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COMMENDAT ION

Assistant United States Attorney John Daley Jrhas been commended by former Assistant Attorney General
Henry Petersen for his diligent investigation and prosecution of United States Koblejn et al



POINTS TO REMEMBER

Firearms Proof of non-registration of the

flrearminTitle II prosecutions

In several recent cases arising under Title II of the

Gun Control Act of 1968 considerable time has been con
sumed and expense incurred when officials of the Bureau of

Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms were called as prosecution

witnesses to testify that the firearm machine gun sawed

off shotgun destructive device etc was unregistered

Preferable practice is to introduce certificate of

the custodian of the National Firearms Register and transfer

record stating that he has made diligent search of the

records and has found no record of the firearm being

registered to the defendant Proof in this manner is

authorized in Rule 27 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

which adopts the provisions of Rule 44 Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure Agents of the BATF or BATFs regional
counsel can provide assistance in obtaining nonregistra
tion certificate Case authority for this procedure is

found in Robbins U.S 476 F.2d 26 C.A 10 1973 It

should be unnecessary to call ATF officials as witnesses

Criminal Division

Collection Intern Program

Mr George Beau United States Attorney for the

District of Maryland has successfully employed criminal

collection intern program for second and third year law

students

After an initial period of instruction law students

were assigned to the Collection Unit to pursue specific
criminal collection cases Under the close supervision of

the Assistant United States Attorney with criminal collection

responsibility each student processed cases through

criminal collection program designed to secure financial

information and enforce judgments Periodic conferences

among all collection personnel explored unusual problems
and reviewed appropriate procedures

The collection intern program properly supervised by

permanent staff members significantly advanced the criminal

collection effort in the District of Maryland Over $110000



was collected 87 criminal collection cases were successfully
closed and numerous other cases were examined and updated
This success should encourage other United States Attorneys
to initiate and supervise similar intern programs

Criminal Division

Fines in Youth Correction Act Cases

Three United States Courts of Appeals have ruled that
fines may not be imposedupon individuals sentenced under the
Youth Corrections Act Title l8 United States Code Sections
50055026 See Cramer Wise 5th Cir No 741174
decided Oct 1974 United States Hayes 474 F.2d 965
9th Cir 1973 United States Waters 141 U.S App D.C
289 437 F.2d 722 D.C Cir 1970 The Courts of Appeals
indicated that fines are inconsistent with the rehabilitative
purposes of the Act Therefore please terminate collection
ef forts against criminal fine debtors sentenced under the
Youth Corrections Act This notice serves as authority for
such action Questions concerning these cases should be
directed to the Criminal Division Collection Unit 739-3601

Criminal Division



CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carla Hills

COURT OF APPEALS

MILITARY REENLISTMENT

FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT RESERVE OFFICERS DISCHARGED FROM
ACTIVE DUTY ARE ENTITLED TO REENLIST AT THEIR FORMER ENLISTED
GRADES ONLY IF THEIR ENLISTED SERVICE OCCURRED IMMEDIATELY
PRIOR TO THEIR SERVICE ON ACTIVE DUTY AS RESERVE OFFICERS

Captain John Frazier Jr Càllaway C.A No 73
2880 November 22 1974 D.J 14542188

An Army Reserve officer being discharged from active duty
whose last enlisted service occurred four years prior to his
service on active duty as Reserve officer brought suit to

compel the Secretary of the Army to allow him to reenlist at his
former enlisted grade under 10 U.S.C 3258 The statute provides

Any former enlisted member of the Regular
Army who has served on active duty as

Reserve officer of the Army is en
titled to be reenlisted in the Regular
Army in the enlisted grade that he held
before his service as an officer

The district court held that the plain language of 10 U.S.C
3258 required plaintiffs reenlistment

On appeal the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit re
versed Construing the enlisted grade that he held before his
service as an officer emphasis supplied the court held that
the use of the article the implied grade held at particu
lar point in time Combining that determination with the legis
lative history of section 3258 which demonstrated an immediacy
requirement the court concluded that only those Reserve officers
whose service as enlisted men had occurred immediately prior to
their service on active duty as Reserve officers were entitled
to reenlist at their former enlisted grades

Staff Barbara Herwig Civil Division



SOCIAL SECURITY

FOURTH CIRCUIT UPHOLDS VALIDITY OF HEW REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING DISABILITY STANDARDS FOR ENTITLEMENT TO WIDOWS DISABILITY SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

Annie West Wejnber C.A No 73-2522 December 5T7TDJ137---879
Claimant brought suit to challenge the decision of theSecretary of Health Education and Welfare denying her Widowsdisability social security benefits Claimant alleged that theSecretarys regulatjo5 which prescribe the degree of medicalimpairment in Widows disability determinations were more severe

than the statute permitted She further alleged that the testimony of medical advisor who had not examined her was not substantial evidence to Support the Secretarys decision Thedistrict court granted summary judgment for the Secretary
On appeal the Fourth Circuit upheld the Secretary on both

Points With regard to the validity of the Secretarys regulations the court found that Congress expressly delegated theformulation of medical qualifjcatj05 for Widows disability
benefits to the Secretary whose subsequent regulati5 are
therefore legis1atj in nature and have the force of law The
court also approved the Secretarys reliance on the medical advisor as an aid to the administrative law judge in interpreting
the medical evidence the court recognized the distinction between medical advisors interpretation of the significa of
medical data submitted by claimant which the court foundacceptable and the case in which medical advisors testimony
is relied Upon to rebut the medical diagnosis of examining phy
Sicians condeed in Martin Secretary 492 F.2d 905 C.A1974 ________

Staff John Villa Civil Division



THIpi CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT VETERANS REEMPLOYNT RIGHTS PRO
VISIONS OF MILITARY SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT DO NOT REQUIRE THAT
RETURNING VETERAN RECEIVE CREDIT FOR TIM IN MILITARY SERVICE
IN COMPUTATION OF PENSION BENEFITS

Litwjckj v.ppG Industries Inc C.A Nos 741174 and
1175Eer

Plaintiff Korean War veteran represented by the Depart
ment of Justice pursuant to 50 U.S.C App 459d brought this
suit to Compel PPG his employer to credit him with all of his
time spent military service in the computation of his pension
PPG had refused to credit plaintiff with thirty_three months of
military service because the service was perfoed pursuant to
Second enlisent not during time of war and therefore plain
tiff was not entitled to such credit under the labor agreeme
The district courts decision which is the first judicj
OPinion on this important question Concluded that pension
benefits were seniority rights only for the purposes of deter
mining whether the pension Vested and accordingly plaintiff
must be credjtedwjth his time in military service for vesting
However the district court refused to give plaintiff credit for
service time in

computing the amount cf his pension
On

cross_appeals the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
affjed The court held that the real nature of the pension
benefit was that It was not protected seniority right and thus
the Act did not require the employer to credit plaintiff with
time in military service either for purposes of vesting or com
putation of amount But the court construed the labor agreee
to give plaintiff credit for his service time on the vesting
issue and affjed on that ground

Staff John Villa CIvij Division



CRIMINAL DIVISION
Acting Assistant Attorney General John Keeney

COURTS OF APPEAL

HOBBS ACT

COLOR OF OFFICIAL RIGHT IS TO BE READ IN THE
DISJUNCTIVE FORM TND MAY REPLACE THE COERCION OF FORCE
VIOLENCE OR FEAR IN DEFINING EXTORTION UNDER THE HOBBS ACT

UnitedStates Casimir Staszcuk 502 F.2d 875 7th Cir
1974 United States Robert Crowley 504 F.2d 992 7th
Cir 1974 and United States Clarence Braasch et al
C.A No 741000 thru 741017 and 741105 October 23
1974

In the three referenced cases the Seventh Circuit upheld
convictions of public officials for extortion under color of
official right in violation of the Hobbs Act.1/ In the
Staszcuk case the defendant was an alderman from the 13th
Ward of the city of Chicago who accepted three payments of
$3000 each to refrain from opposing zoning amendments for
three pieces of property in the 13th Ward The indictment
charged the defendant with obstructing delaying and affect
ing commerce by means of extortion in that he obtained
property not due either him or his office .. with .. consent
being induced under color of official right In sustaining
defendants conviction on this count one of the first prosecu
tions to rely solely on color of official right definition
of extortion the court held that To accept money in return
for an agreement not to oppose such applications in effect
to suspend independent judgment on the merits ofsuch zoning
changes constitutes obtaining property from another with
his consent induced under color of official right In
separate concurring opinion in which the Court noted its
concurrence Judge Campbell amplified his views of the type of
public corruption coming within the scope of extortion under
color of official right

--

The government need not demonstrate that
defendant charged with extortion under color of
official right has obtained the property of
another through the use of force duress fear or
the threat of same The evidence need only
demonstrate that the public official has obtained
from the victim something of value to which the
official is not entitled in return for something
that should have been provided without payment
The office held by the official provides the
coercive impetus which generates the payment



However Judge Campbell continued with the caution that not

every payment to public of ficial would equate to extortion

rather than bribery

For example assume that public official has been

paid sum of money to induce him to use his posi
tion and influence to obtain building permit on

behalf of an applicant who is clearly not entitled

under the law to such permit In such case the

money which the public official receives is not

being paid to prevent the coercive use of his office

but rather to assist the payor in his efforts to

obtain something to which he is not lawfully

entitled .. It might be solely bribe and not

extortion if the record showed that the issuance of

the permit was illegal

In the Crowley case the defendant police officer
took over from an unidentified police officer the collection

of payments of $100.00 per month from November 1971 to April

1972 from the proprietors of bowling alley in high crime

neighborhood to guarantee the police protection that was

necessary to conduct the business profitably The defendant

admitted accepting the payments but argued that the govern-

xnent was required to prove that he used force fear or threa

in compelling the payments for conviction to lie under the

Hobbs Act The Court rejected this argument and instead held

that under color of official right was to be read in dis

junctive from force violence or fear Thus the court

approved jury instruction2/ which charged that extortion

under color of official right need not involve force or

threats

The indictment in the Braasch case charged that from

1966 until 1970 Captain Clarence Braasch Commander of the

18th Police District of Chicago and more than two dozen

police officials attached to that District during this period

engaged in an extortion scheme involving the shakedown of some

53 bars taverns and other business establishments operating

within the District Collections ranging from $100 to $150

per month from each of the establishments were collected and

divided among various vice squad members Captain Braasch

did not participate in the spoils of this ring known as the

little club but took his profits from the big Club
separate group of gambling and night spots making monthly pay-

ments of approximately $5100 but which were not subject

of the indictment in this case The payments were made to

guarantee protection by the police from enforcement of

variety of regulatory laws revocation of licenses and various

other disturbances many of police origin At the conclusio

of jury trial nineteen of the defendants were found guilt

of conspiring to commit extortion in violation of the Hobbs



Act by extracting money under color of official rightand of
various perjury counts In challenging the Hobbs Act convic
tion the defendants asserted that extortion under color of
of ficial right required

Either the acceptance of money by public official
to perform an act that he was already under legal
duty to perform or alternatively the taking of
money under claim by the officer that he had an
official right to the money by virtue of his office

The defendants argument continued that since the facts here
established only that they were paid to refrain from perform
ing their duties it was therefore not extortion but rather
classic bribery The Court rejected this argument
completely refusing to recognize as meaningful the distinc
tion between bribery and extortion but rather focusing on the
motivation of the payment

Appellants however overlook the fact that the
evidence shows that the conspirators used the power
and authority vested in them by reason of their
office to obtain money not due them or due the
office The use of the office to obtain payments
is the crux of the statutory requirement of under
color of official right and appellants wrongful
use of official power was obviously the basis of
this extortion It matters not whether the public
official induces payments to perform his duties or
not to perform his duties or even as here to

perform or not to perform acts unrelated to his
duties which can only be undertaken because of his
official position So long as the motivation for
the payment focuses on the recipients office the
conduct falls within the ambit of 18 U.S.C Section
1951 That such conduct may also constitute
classic bribery is not relevant consideration

The broadly worded language of the Braasch opinion and
the holdings in Staszcuk and Crowley follow the interpreta
tion of under color of official right first formulated by
the Third Circuit in United States Kenny 462 F.2d 1205
3d Cir cert denied 409 U.S 914 1972 No other
circuits have considered the interpretation of this phrase
although the issue has been argued and is now pending before
the Fourth Circuit

It is not clear at this point in time if Judge Campbells
suggested limitation or the more broadly implied applica
bility of the Braasch opinion will prevail Nor can the
necessity for economic impact or inherent coercion be
determined In all cases decided to date it is clear that
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the prosecutions could have rested on the theory of fear of

economic harm as well Due to the rapid developments and

changing flux of the law in this area it is imperative that

all United States Attorneys consult with the Criminal Division

Management and Labor Section 202-739-3761 prior to seeking

an indictment on the theory of extortion under color of

official right The United States Attorneys Manual require
ment for prior authorization in all Hobbs Act prosecutions

except those involving use or threat of force or violence

must be strictly complied with in this matter

1/ 18 U.S.C Section 1951 1970 which reads as follows

Interference with commerce by threats or violence

Whoever in any way or degree obstructs delays or affects

commerce or the movement of any article or commodity in corn

merce by robbery or extortion or attempts or conspires to do

so or commits or threatens physical violence to any person

or property in furtherance of plan or purpose to do any
thing in violation of this section shall be fined not more

than $10000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years or

both
As used in this section

The term extortion means the obtaining of property from

another with his consent induced by wrongful use of actual

or threatened force violence or fear or under color of

official right

2/ Extortion under color of official right by law enforce

ment officer need not involve force or threat If victim

reasonably feels compelled to pay money to law enforcement

officer because of that officers wrongful use of his off

cial position for the purpose of obtaining money the

requirements of the crime of extortion under color of official

right are satisfied

Staff United States Attorney James Thompson
Northern District of Illinois

Staszcuk Assistant United States Attorneys

Gary Starkman
Samuel Skinner Ann Tighe of counsel

Crowley Assistant United States Attorneys
Michael Monico
William Huyck of counsel

Braasch Assistant United States Attorneys
Dan Webb James Holderman

Gary Starkinan tf counsel
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DISTRICT COURT

FRAUD AND FALSE STATEMENTS

18 U.S.C SECTION 1001 INAPPLICABLE TO CIVIL ACTION IN
WHICH GOVERNMENT NOT PARTY

United States Dennis DAmato F.2d 2d Cir 1974

judgment of conviction followed jury verdict of
guilty on one count of making false statements in an affidavit
filed in civil action in violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 The
civil action in which appellant was codefendant with one
Robert Donevan was brought in the District Court
Eastern District of New York by Johnson Products Inc
manufacturer of Ultra Sheen for damages and injunctive
relief arising out of the sale of counterfeit product under
the Ultra Sheen label The questioned affidavit contained
appellants denial of the fraudulent or counterfeit nature of
the product he sold

After post argument briefing the Court of Appeals
reversed the conviction concluding 18 U.S.C 1001 does not
apply to statements filed in private civil litigation

It was first observed that no case had held the statute
applicable in such situation and while this was not dis
positive of statutory construction it did partake of an
administrative here prosecutorial interpretation that the
statute should not so apply at least where the Government is
not party

With respect to the Governments argument made essen
tially in reliance upon United States Bramblett 348 U.S
503 1955 that the proceeding was matter and one
within the jurisdiction of department the Court
responded that review of case law and legislative history
suggests the keys for applicability may be whether the false
statement in issue involved fraud upon the Government or
was made to an investigative or regulatory agency of the
Government relative to some matter within its jurisdiction
and in the instant case neither premise existed

The Court rejected the prosecution argument that
fraudulent statement in Court is ergo fraud upon the
Government and indicated reliance upon United States
Adler 380 F.2d 917 922 2d Cir cert den 389 U.S 1006
1967 for this proposition was misplaced

The Court found its less expansive view of the scope of
1001 i.e inapplicability where the Government is involved
only by way of Court deciding matter although neither the
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Government nor its agencies are involved received support in

cases from other Circuits Cited in this context were Morgan
United States 309 F.2d 234 D.C Cir 1962 cert den

373 U.S 917 1963 and United States Erhardt 381 F.2d 173

6th Cir 1967 The Morgan case involved an attorney who

falsely represented himself as having been admitted to practice
before the District of Columbia Courts and while declaring

the statute applicable was careful to restrict the holding to

prosecution for false statement made before court in the

exercise of its administrative or housekeeping functions

the tribunal distinguishing the case before it from one which
as here would involve false statement within the judicial

machinery of the court Erhardt relying on Morgan went

even further in reversing 1001 conviction where appellant
had produced forged receipt and testified falsely in

criminal proceeding against him

The Second Circuit felt its case was stronger than

Erhardt stating for in criminal case where the Government

is party it could at least be argued that the Government

is defrauded by the false statement proffered ours however
relates to civil case in which the Government is in no way
involved The Governments distinction of Erhardt as involv

ing only false document submitted in conjunction with sworn

testimony while here there was no sworn testimony is too

tenuous to warrant reply

The Governments final argument to the effect the best

support for not carving out such limitation on 1001 is by
reference to the perjury statutes which seek to prohibit the

same kind of conduct and any past differentiation between

the statutes resting on the twowitness rule incorporated in

the latter has been obliterated by enactment of 18 U.S.C
1623 was also dismissed Conceding that 1001 and the

perjury statutes might overlap and cover the same false state
ment or cover different conduct sworn and unsworn state

ments and even the fact that an unsworn false statement

submitted in private civil action may not be prosecuted
under either statute the Court saw no horrific consequences

of such gap or the suggested absurd anomaly Reviewing

the legislative history of 1001 the Court found it to
confirm the fact that this statute originally intended to

protect the Government from those who would defraud it for

monetary gain was broadened to maintain the integrity of the

administrative agencies whose historical development coincides

with the 1934 amendments to this statute

Staff United States Attorney Paul Curran
Assistant United States Attorneys
Howard Wilson and John Gordon III
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURT OF APPEALS

WATER RIGHTS

IMPLIED FEDERAL RESERVED WATER RIGHT FOUND TO PROTECT
ENDANGERED SPECIES LIVING ON NATIONAL MONUMENT

United States Cappaert et al and State of
Nevada C.A No 742186 Dec 1974 D.J 9012961

The rare Devils Hole pupfish exist solely in pool
of water situated in collapsed cavern which was declared part
of Death Valley National Monument by Presidential Executive
Order issued in 1952 In 1968 defendants acquired certain
adjacent lands and began extensive groundwater pumping to sup
port their ranching operation As result of this pumping
the water level in Devils Hole began to recede thus pre
senting the danger that the pupfish would become extinct due
to loss of habitat

The United States sought an injunction to limit the
ranchs pumping operations and prevailed in the district court
The court of appeals affirmed holding that the executive
order establishing Devils Hole as national monument created
an implied reservation of such unappropriated underground
waters as were necessary to preserve the pupfish The Ninth
Circuit also stated that ordinarily the United States may not
be estopped from seeking to preserve its interest in the public
lands Finally the court of appeals rejected the State of
Nevadas arguments that the federal district court lacked
jurisdiction to adjudicate water rights claimed by the United
States

Staff Robert Klarquist and John
Germeraad Land arid Natural Resources
Division
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DISTRICT COURT

ENVIRONMENT

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT FEDERAL ACTION
PREMATURITY ND NO CASE OR CONTROVERSY

Bartunek Patterson N.D Ohio Civil Action
No 74673 Dec 1974 D.J 90141006

The plaintiff brought the above-styled action against
inter alia Russell Train Administrator Environmental Pro
tection Agency to enjoin the development of sewer system in

Geauga County Ohio on the grounds that the requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act NEPA 42 U.S.C 4321

et have not been complied with

The court dismissed the complaint on the grounds
that the suit was premature and no case or controversy existed
The court said

This action is predicated upon the
assertion that there have been violations
of the NEPA However from sworn affi
davits attached to the several Motions
to Dismiss it is apparent that plaintiff
has prematurely commenced this litigation
Federal environmental review is not

required until grant application has
been filed and received by the Environ
mental Protection Agency 42 U.S.C
4332aC No such application has
been received

The County defendants have not
filed any application concerning this

project with either state or federal
authorities Accordingly no environ
mental impact assessment is required

The state defendants have neither
received nor forwarded any grant
application concerning this project
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to the Environmental Protection Agency
Accordingly no violation of the NEPA
has occurred or is threatened

Staff William Cohen Land and Natural
Resources Division Assistant United
States Attorney Joseph Cipollene
N.D Ohio

DOJ-1975-OI


